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FASTER NEW PRODUCTS TIME-TO-MARKET
INCREASED BUSINESS UNITS ALIGNMENT
GREATER STAFF TEAMS PRODUCTIVITY
IMPROVED EXECUTIVE DECISION MAKING
INCREASED CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
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Product Management Reference Library

The product management reference library is structured and specifically created for telecom businesses.
It delivers training, detailed instructions, tools and templates required to execute large or small product
development projects covering all phases of the cycle from market research, business case, product
requirements capture, product design, solution build and testing to go-to-market planning & launch.
Over 60 interactive software tools and templates covering all the product development phases are
provided in this module.
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Product Development, Project Management and Collaboration Engine

The projects module is task oriented and delivery focused engine behind the software platform
collaboration capability. It is used for various types of project deliveries including product
developments, marketing campaigns, products exist and other types of projects. It provides end-user
and resources management, task workflows, interactive project management, collaboration capability,
approvals and project status monitoring and reporting.
The module is linked to both product development and lifecycle management modules and integrates
all the product management functions into a single dashboard.
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Product Lifecycle Management

Product lifecycle module provides ongoing product management functionality not only for the product
managers but for the whole business. Lifecycle workflows can be easily set up to ensure appropriate
team operating rhythm including full customisation and automation of key product reporting functions,
forecasting, collateral and product documentation management.
All the product reports are easily created with any metrics required to be measured including the
standard ones such as revenue, costs, customer satisfaction, and service quality as well as any others
specific to each business.
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